Canadian POS Corporation is pleased to offer an exclusive program to all members of NOTO
Qualified is
Our rates for our programs are Visa/Mastercard Qualified is 1.59% &Visa/Mastercard Non
0.25% Debit $0.04
Terminal: Basic Counter
top Unit
We have a month to month rental program designed for seasonal businesses. (They can always keep the
terminal all year round as well)
Month to month rental $29.99/Month + $5.00 (monthly service fee)
Lease to own (60 Months) $24.99 + $5.00 (monthly service fee
If they would like to purchase the terminal it is $1000.00 which we can spread out in to 1,2,3,6 or 12
payments
We also have a Virtual Merchant (Mobile) Program:
Total one time cost is $154.00 
This includes the application fee, the virtual merchant program and the card
swiper. (There is a monthly access fee of $15.00)
If you own a Canadian business and would like to have an American USD account (settlement to a
USD bank account and the terminal to be in USD funds) we are proud to offer this at no extra cost.
Canadian POS Corp is pleased to inform you that any merchants signing the newest agreement dated
September, 1st 2012 or later will not be held to an early termination fee (ETF) as it has officially been done
away with, giving client's considerable peace of mind when choosing us as your payment partner.
It is our pleasure to offer you a comprehensive warranty for your equipment including technical support,
replacement units, swaps, upgrades and any and all coverage necessary to keep your equipment working
efficiently at all times.
We are looking forward to be working with NOTO and their members for 2016.
If you have any questions or concerns please feel free to contact me anytime.
Robyn Miller | Account Manager
robyn@cdnpos.com
1877-748-2884 Ext. 322
1877-748-2885

